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judge decided - the money could be WE ARE PREPARED
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You can be cjjred of any form of tobacco using
easily be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking SZQ-TOB-

that ' rasJces weak men strong. Many --gainten pounds in ten days. Over 300,000cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice FREE. Address STERLING
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437

OLD CARPET

...LOOK LIKE NEW...
A postal will bring us.

LINCOLN CARPET CLEANING CO.
;

1601 O Street

SAVING 25 PER CENT.
Stud us 15.03 bf draft, xjre or oocey order and we will ship jouti foCiowir bill I good. ETry artie! warranted or money returned.

Tb ry Ut podi you ea bay. We fe rer heard a complaint on
Ihmm criars asd w hat a been ahipicf them for tea year. Ask (or a

essplate frte list trm. v

ston, who agreed to take It up if Mac-Arth- ur

would recommend him for the
appointment of brigadier general.
Furthermore it is asserted that Fun-sto- n

refused to budge an inch after
that until he had assurances from the
White house saint that he would be
appointed. All these things being pro-
vided for, Funston set out and per-
formed his part of the prearranged
program. Taere Is about the biggest
scandal any administration ever had
on Its hands ready to break out in
Waahlngton. Honorable officers who
have served for years in the hardest
stations without a word of complaint,
think that this was an administration
trick whereby Funston was promoted
over them and are interested In hav-
ing the facts made public. -

FALL! 03

Hardy's Column

Our Noble Governorr-Opiu-m Flends-- r
Average Prices Stingy Starving
and Death.

Our noble repubL-a- n governor has
cut a great shine with his veto ax. He
must have chopped off the university
repair and improvement appropriation
for one of two reasons Ignorance or
cupidity. ; The one mill levy must be

'made by authority of ' standing law,
and the portion for repairs and Im-

provements will have to lay idle, un-
used, for two years. The governor
may expect it to lay in his bank. The
money used to build up pur state uni-

versity is not thrown away, but is sure
to bring the largest dividend of any
state money invested, We have not
yet invested half the money that Min-
nesota has in her state university.

Special Combination No. 90
0 lb.bt rranu!ated sugar II 00

25 bars good laundry soap... 1 CO

5 package Arbucktea coffee 60
pounda faocy evaporated

peaehea : 50
2 lb. can lw--t baking powder 50
1 pcmnd be t uocolored tea. . 50
i pound pepper --5
1 ouada coatee rice ....... 25
4 loaBd csutard . .......... 23
6 i ackae best yeast cake 23

. Combination No. 93

40 lb, beat frassUtrd auar 11 03

ffaJk kef ayrtsp .... t 00
1 tea poms4 Itlit white Lab . . i
1 poc&ii fei SO-ee- st lea 50

2 ce It, casa bakicf powder fj
poe&ds &oact rica ....... 0

6 p8Bida beat raiaica . ...... 0
1 lb. Mocha as4 Jar, cyfe 25

13 CO

ETtry artide warrattei.

JAMS imported more blaek Percberons from Franc? in
1900 than all importers of Nebraska. Only man in United
States who imported ail black stallions, -

I A MS HORSE SHOW
At his barns daily are 'hot propositions" to competitor!

Buyers remarks: "An up-to-da- te horse show ; "most se-

lect and largest stallions I erer saw:" "glossy beauties s '
'tvide as a wag-on;- " "leg under every corner;" "see that
2.360-l-b largest and best drafter in the United
States a ripper' "lams naved me 500. OO on a stal-
lion last year, and I bought that 2,000-l- b tods- y-

top-notch- er. "See that barn of 20 'Ton' Stallions,
and 'they aLUook alike to me'." "lams pays freight and
fare of bis buyers and sells a S2.000.0U Stallion at$l,00Q.UJ,
lams has on band

if we are not !an ir--i rxd tt your neighbors. We have
ifcssda cl rvstocaer wbmu .eer ami who bafe been buying
tteee r:bitk ct ley are grrat ajcejr sat ere. '

-

Farmers Grocery Co.
targcst Distributor f Groceries In the West.
Wm Refer Ym to all the Ujck In Uocoln.

100 Black Perjcherons, Clydes, Shires, Coachcrs
Imported and home bred registered stallions and maref, 2 to 6 years old, weight 1,6:J0 to 2,40)
pounds, 95 per cent blacks, lams has more thick, ton, black Percberons; more Koyal bred, gov-
ernment "approved and stamped" stalhons; more Paris and Omaha Exposition and Stats Fair
winners; more stallions to suit you and big bargains than all importers of Iowa or Nebraska,
lams si eaks French, knows breeders of La Perche, This, with 20 years' experience, saves him
;4i0.0(lon eftch stallion bQuit t.u France, and gets tlm "tops'Viirsf pectivQ of cost. He will save

yon $5()u.0U on a stallion, because heliaa bo high-price- d "salesmen or buyers? &ot tiW partnersto share profits, and saves vou the middle man's and comnnnv'i organizer's nroHtft bt riuvi. di
rect from lams' barns. Don't be a clam. Write

I AMIT 1 i j tt

or telephone lams and get an eye-opene- r,

. ;dl, Howard Co.,

Ei5 jNMuraska, on , B. & M.
and Union Pacific Ry.
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Incubatorsurr
And BROODERS
The BURR

Write for Tree Catalog,

for Chickens, Ducks and Turkeys.
batches anything that a hen can hatch, i
BURR INCUBATOR CO., 0mhi. Neb. 5

HARDY TREES THAT BEAR AND GROW FRUIT

Large and Complete line of Nursery Stock,
consisting of varieties adapted to the north- -
west. Location one of the leading fruit v

s

districts of Nebraska. .

"ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
We pay all freights to points in Nebraska and Western Iowa.
Wo guarantee satisfaction with our customers. Catalogue

, mailed free upon application. Adrress. all communications to

MARSHALL, BROS., Arlington, Nb.

counted, but it must be turned over to
the county. The money counted out
over eight hundred dollars. That
miser had starved himself into the
grave, yet every night slept over a pot
of money. . Such cases are quite com-
mon. Young-me- n start in life, at first
they are called saving and economical;
next they are called tight and penuri
ous; then miserly and hoggish. At
last they, are ready to. starve them-
selves to death rather than spend their
own money. We wonder sometimes
that bristles do not start on their
backs as on-th- e backs of four-legg- ed

hogs. , This disposition grows and
deepens as the appetite and lust do.up-t- il

the person is eaten up with the one
inordinate desire. How many, many
rich men die peunrious hogs and how
few die benevolent and generous. We
knew a rich man in western New York
who was on his death bed. The doctor
told him he had but two or three days
to live and if he had any business he
better attend to it. As soon as the
doctor was gone, he called his wife
and said, "Emily, I have willed every-
thing to you," they had no children,
"and I want you now to promise me
that you will give .back that little
farm that I took from Widow Nelson
unjustly, and also pay Jake Spencer
four hundred dollars- - for those saw
logs that my men marked for me that
belonged to him." His wife here asked
him, "Why not pay back all such
claims?" "Oh, no, Emily, that Would
take more than all we've got."

,. .

For over sixty years Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup has been used by
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing. Are you disturbed at night and
broken of your rest by a sick child
suffering and crying with pain of Cut-
ting Teeth? if so send at once and
get a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" for Children Teething. Its
value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.
Depend upon It, mothers, there is no
mistake about It. It cures diarrhoea,
regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic, softens the gums, re-
duces inflammation, and gives tono
and energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Sootning Syrup" for chil-
dren teething is pleasant to the taste
and is the prescription of one of the
oldest aKu. best female physicians and
nurses in the United States, and is for
sale by ail druggists throughout the
world. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslo r's
Soothing Syrup

Club Organization
The Central City Democrat says:

"For the purpose of education there is
nothing so good as the organization of
clubs. Every country school house
should be a social center. The club
should be a Sunday school, not a de-

bating society. Reading, search for
information, and 10 or 15 minute es-

says on questions social interest should
take up the time. Why cannot Mer-
rick county people increase their so-
cial happiness in this way this coming
summer?" . :

. .
The Independent heartily indorses

the suggestion.' The doctrines of pop-- ;
ulism which now seeni to be taking" in
the whole world came to the attention
of the people through the organization
of clubs, for the farmers' alliance was
nothing more than a club. Distinctly
partisan club3 may hold those of that
particular party in line, but it is not a
good way to make converts." Political
clubs should be open to membership
of all parties and all beliefs and every
one should have full liberty to defend
any policy that he believed to be ben-
eficial. The republican bosses have
prevented as far as possible any mem-
ber of , their party from attending
meetings or hearing speakers advocat-
ing other political views. On the other
hand populists have made it a point
to attend the republican meetings and
listen to republican orators wherever
possible. A club that would contain
within its membership men of all po-
litical parties with equal rights to ex-

press opinions would be a distinct pub-
lic benefit.

. Aristocracy of Wealth
Editor Independent: A billion dol-

lar steel trust! Easily spoken, but
hot one person in a thousand compre-
hends the power of such a. gigantic
combination. The men wno form it
can and are forming transportation
combinations until all facilities for
travel will be controlled by a very few
men in the very near future. -

We hear talk of these combinations
becoming so strong as ta fall of their
own weight It may be sensible talk,
but it does not have thrt rort of
sound. Let them stand or fall, the p30-pl- e

are and will be under them. . The
men bf all parties that view with ser-
ious alarm the rapidly Increasing aris-
tocracy of wealth are not all wild-eye- d

agitators. And the convention
phrase, "We view with alarm," has a
real meaning to the thinking patriot.
An aristocracy of birth. Is less danger-
ous than the one of wealth that stares
Americans in the face. At the rate we
ard going today, those living ten years
from now will scarcely see individual
merchants . and .tradesmen. . All ,bii-nes- s

will be controlled by trusts and
combinations and our children will
be clerks and servants at the mercy of
the controllers of wealth.

And still we must protect our in-
fant industries from foreign competi-
tion. CASH MARTIN.
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Six. opium fiends, taken from - an
opium saloon on. Seventh street, were
fined ten dollars each. . Why not take
the whisky fiends out of the whisky
saloons and serve them the same way?
Opium does not make half the trou-
ble whisky does. Whisky makes men
fight, abuse their families and do all
kinds of bad' things that they would
not do sober, while opium only makes
men sleep. v ;

As a rule two or three farm prod
ucts are higher than the average price
for years and at the same time two or
three others are lower than an aver-
age. Today meat is rather high, while
bread stuff is rather low. A few years
asro you could not give away a young
calf, now you can get five to ten dol
lars for them as soon as they stand
upon their feet. All the calves, lambs
and pigs are being raised. - Horses are
climbing up, too, because few have
been raised the last six or eight years.
Then there has been a great war de-

mand for meat and horses. If the gov
ernment keeps on coining silver and
does not burn the greenbacks, bread-
stuff Is bound to go up and meat go
down. Monkeying with the money is
sure to knock the general market roar
chinery out of gear. If there is one
thing on earth that should; be let alone
it Is the money. All the changes m
the money laws since 1860 have been
made for t"re sole purpose of making
millionaires.

The queerest character of our boy
hood davs was one Hale Buncey, a
man who appeared seventy years old
when we first saw him. He lived alone
n a shanty on the corner of another

man's farm in the suburbs of a small
village. He had a hand-ca- rt on which
he gathered his own firewood and did
other transporting business. He made
axpelves and whipstalks and would
have his arms full for. sale at town
meetings and other gatherings. Peo-

ple would give him the hickory and
he would work them out in has parior,
the only room in his house. . He used
to s:o out through the country and re
seat chairs, with hickory bark and
black ash ' solints. He 'had a stone
fireplace on one side of chis room that
warmed his whole house, over which
he did his cooking. His chief food
the year round , was buckwheat pan-
cakes. He never spent a cent for to
bacco or liquor. He beggea au ms
clothing and much of his food. He was
a harmless man and everynoay was
ready to lend him a helping hand.
Where he came from no one ever knew,
or whether he ever had a brother or
sister, father or mother, wife or child,
no one could find out. He never pre-
tended to do a full day's work, but
would take jobs such, as laying over
rail fences, trimming orchards and
weeding gardens. Wherever he was
at meal time he generally ate, ana u
was jokingly said he would eat enough
to last him a week. But what at-

tracted the attention of boys more
than anything else, he had a bagpipe
and would play for them whenever
they would call evenings. The only
light we ever saw In the house was tne
fire light He always kept a tot 01
hemlock and pine Knots tor maKing
extra light. We remember his house
never smelled very sweetly, neitner
did he look very clean, but he was
Uncle Hale, all the same. At length
the time came, the latter part of sum
mer, that no one saw him out, a neighbor-

-went to see whether, he was at
home and found him sick, not able to
get off his bed. A doctor was called
and pronounced him near death, act
ually starving, with not a morsel ot
food In the house. Every neighbor
sent in food and two young men stayed
by him night and day, but in less than
a week he died.X After the funeral
there was talk . about ; burning the

--shanty, but the owner of the land said
no, but it the boys wouia tear it aown
and throw the lumber out on the grass
they might burn the duds. The next
Saturday more than a dozen boys
gathered to dc the job. It was the
unanimous vote that the bagpipe
should not be burned. After the su-

perstructure had been leveled arid the
bed tumbled ofr.a large, loose knot was
discovered in the floor. The knot was
taken out. and there was an iron pot- -
lid a little below the floor. A board
was torn up, the lid taken oft and there
was a large dinner pot nearly full of
moneyl gold, silver and copper, A
large share was silver quarters, the
price he always asked for whips and
ax helves. Several men were called,
among whom was Judge Sprague. The

i
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The Cuban constitutional convention
has rejected almost unanimously the
Piatt resolutions and sent a committee
to Washington to protest against
them. The White house reporters say
that the emperor will receive them,
but that they will be told most em-

phatically, that their protests will do
no good and that they must accept
those resolutions, including the ces-
sion of the Isle of Pines, several naval
stations and a suzerainty of the United
States or the American troops will
never be withdrawn. There is trou-
ble ahead in Cuba. No man of com-
mon 'sense can doubt that such de-

mands will end in war. The popula-
tion of Cuba, with the exception of the
Spaniards, are unanimous for indepen-
dence. They have been fighting for it
for forty years and it has become part
of their very natures.

The inhumanity to man which has
characterized the powers in China is
not wholly on the part of the military.
The conduct of the diplomatic

' repre-
sentatives of the various governments
is heartless in the extreme. While
untold suffering and unnumbered lives
are in the balance, these ambassadors
exhibit the utmost Indifference. One
dispatch says that a meeting of the
ministers was delayed a whole week
"because one of them went on a pleas-
ure trip to the Ming toombs. An-

other meeting was put off for four days
on account of one of the ministers de-
siring to pay a vsit to a neighboring
city. When the representatives of the
great Christian powers act in this
heartless manner while the fate of mil-
lions of Innocent human beings is in
their hands, do they not deserve that
the lightning of God's wrath should
be poured out upon them?

Nothing practicable towards a set-
tlement has been reached. Russia
makes the most positive statements to
the effect that she has no desire to an-
nex Chinese territory and the rest of
the powers refuse to believe her. The
amount of indemnity has not been
settled although it is generally ac-

cepted that the very large amount first
talked about will have to be reduced
as it would be utterly impossible to
collect it from the impoverished peo-

ple.

As far as any one can find out, re-

cruiting for McKinley's army of con-

quest amounts to almost nothing. Be- -,

sides that. the few men who were re-

cruited, after getting a good suit of
clothes, have been deserting in squads.
The troops that are being sent to the
Philippines are the old regularregi-ment- s

who have been doing service at
home. A Saa Francisco dispatch giv-
ing an' account of the last troops to
sail, says: "The transports Logan and
Thira sailed for Manila today. The
Logan took a battalion of the Ninth
cavalry, a battalion of the Tenth cav-

alry, companies I and M of the Frist
infantry and the First battalion of the
Eleventh infantry." It will be no-
ticed that there were no recruits at all
in that lot.

Considerable excitement and dis
gust has been occasioned in that sec
tion of people known as Christian so-

cialism during the last two weeks.
These people have all been great ad-
mirers of Prof. Herron. His recent de-

sertion of his wife, who has obtained a
divorce from him, and the announce
ment that he does not believe in mar-
riage is the cause of the disturbance.
The Independent has often called at
tention to the fact that socialism leads
inevitably to the destruction of the
family. That is the unavoidable re-

sult, the logical conclusion of the sys
tem. It is said that he has long been
living with Miss Rand, his millionaire
patron, and will now be married to
her, for she does not agree with his so-

cialistic ideas in relation to marriage.

McLaurin, senator from South Caro-
lina, has notified Senator Jones, chair-
man of the democratic national com-
mittee, that he will not enter the dem-
ocratic caucus. At the same time it is
nnnovneed that McKinley has removed
the United States district attorney of
that etate, who is a republican, and
appointed, a gold democrat who Is a
friend of McLaurin to the place. All
this indicates that Mark llanna has
caught onto the Cleveland program to
capture the democratic party and with
a solid south ride into, power. Mark
is taking measures to make some of
the southern states republican. In
furtherance of this plan a pension has
been granted to the widow of John C,
Breckinridge, who was a brigadier
general in the rebel army and secre-
tary of war in the Jeff. Davis govern-
ment. The proper thng for the old
soldiers republican club of Lincoln to
do 13 to bold a i -- ilee meeting over
these acts of their president

There was a general belief In Wash-
ington that the supreme court would
hand down a decision last Monday on
the Porto Rico cases, but everybody
was again disappointed. The long de-

lay Is inexplicable. It has been gen-
erally settled that there are four
Judges who will follow Marshall's de
cision and declare that the constitu-
tion follows the flag and four who have
seen a new light. There is one who Is
waiting for the proper Influences to
enable him to form a Judgment, justas it happened in the Income tax case
There is also a rumor that the court
will never decide the case at all and
get out of it by declaring that the
whole thing is a political question out
side the jurisdiction of the courts.

Furniture, carpets, hardware, ve
hides, farm machinery, everything you
need, in the house or on the farm
Farmers Supply Association. 128-13- 0-

132 North 13th st., Lincoln, Nebraska.
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Idea of the appearance of the KI3K
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Sll.tS, in the handsome --drawer
drop head oak cabinet illustrated.
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AT $11.25 lit FURNISH THIS SEWHlfi MAUIIIUE

15 .0

All the aboTe packed securely
and delivered ta Rail Iioad station
here for 15.00. ,
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t!d fi of the different parties. Prin- -

ps hare very little to do v.-J- th it.
tae peculiar thing about the matter
fs that the tens of, thousands who
rhoirt and yell and form the proces-
sions hare co chance whatever to get
any part of that $50,000.tj0. Besides
the men who hope to get a chance at
the 10.000.000 are a large number of
others, though they do cot march in
ptveffloai. who expect to get many
times that 1S0.OOO.OOO through special
legislation. On these lines are presi-
dential elections fought between the
great parties. What chance has a prin-
ciple ia such a contest? Anything is t
democratic or republican that receives
tie Indorsement of a national conven-
tion or the machine.

Current Comment

The exposure cf the commissaryfrauds In the Philippines got started
by a private letter sent to Hong Kong,
mailed there and published In the pa-
per as a special dispatch with a Ma-
nila date of the day before. As soon
as it reached the ear of General Mac-Arth- ur

he promptly sent a cablegram
declaring that the atory was greatly
exaggerated. Then all the republican
editor wrote long editorials showingthat there wasn't anything in the
story, that the commissary goods
found oa sale In Manila were what
were eaved at the post exchanges and
what officer had a right to buy and
dispose of. They thought thy had
the whole thing covered up and by a
tight grip oa the censor, and further
disclosures would be prevented. But
the frauds were so flagrant and the
live of the officer and contractors
who were engiged in it were bo foul,
tic affair smelled unto heaven. Of
necessity sotae prosecutions were made
anl bow this is what they say:

Tre entries on the books of Evans
& Co , government contractors, indi-
cate that the commissary officers re
ceived the following sums:

Major General B. Davies. upward
of 11.000; CnpUla James C. Read. $1.-00- 0;

Captain Frank H. Lawton. $750;
Mr. B. L. Tremain, Colonel Woodruff's
chief clerk. $700.

"It also appears that Evans & Co.
furnished tne handsome residence of
Colonel Woodruff.

-- Harold M. Pitt maca?tr of Evans
c Co.. who is now under arrett, was

notoriously lavish ia entertaining com-
missary officers, while the depot com-Etlisar- y,

a frequenter of the tenderloin
district, occasionally spent days at
Pitt bouse in questionable society.
Pitt's bouse is a bacchanalian rendez-
vous and prominent officers frequent-
ly visited it ortnking champagne and
playing poker. Women of doubtful
reputation have often been known to
be there. It Is alleged that Pitt had
the Inside track of securing govern-
ment contracts and it is also asserted
that ae waa the prime mover In the
scLcme to ish cock pits in
Manila.

"It Is asserted that the commissary
department made unauthorized pur-ciaa- ea

of quantities of champagne. Pitt
old some. In addition to what the

transports brought, the "commissary
lmpotted 200 galicna In February and
a like amount in March. The commis-
sary and commissary sargeant kept
private carriages and indulged in
other extravagances.

Nob cf these things are at all
It would be astonishing If

aa army of conquest. 10.000 miles from
home, acted ia aay othr way. There
1 00 record la history where such an
army ever did act In any other way.
Th facta have long been known at
Washington The censorship has been
relied upon to shield the administra-
tion, but it has slipped a cog and the
state o affair la Manila is likely to
become kaowa.

.

The Fucston business has become a
laughing stock in Washington. It is
everywhere asserted that the capture
of Aguinaldo was a $ rearranged affair.
That the Fliiplbo chief having been
long oa the retreat, finding that he
was closely confined to a small portion
of territory and becoming suspicious
of some of bis prominent supporters.
while others had been bribed to for--
rake him, finally concluded that the
beet thing for him to do, if favorable
terms could be arranged, was to sur
render. He could cot afford to openly
furrecder and must be captured. It is
claimed that the capture of Aguinaldo
was first offered to a regular army off-
icer who most positively refused to
have anything to do with such a
scheme. Then it was offered to Fun- -

st child without prvloaxprleco e operate eaee.
FOR 85 CENTS EXTRA. farahh, la addta te tke wjralae """orlM
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ttesa, eTea it out it lucky exotic! flasl- - f

iy to rsa.se tba ceeSse at all. C-- f t

1.1 the silly tblsirs that rrer t?t a foot-tc- lt

la a Bf jper oire this rraiy-qsl- lt

niake-tr-p is tie iss-f- t aboainaMe.

EefTt2iiaf that this adssisistratioa
toac i cccm cmt. cf tt Lands fcranl-e- 4

witb" frasd. Wbetaer it is postal
a?!rs la Ccta., csa.sia.ry store fa
ib0 Pbil!ppiea or tie cessus la Kary-Ii- ti

It ! all ct a kial. Stultnxj the
cerscs for wfeica son of the under-Urs- m

fcate bea arrested Sa tiat state
wt roscocted and ssaaated by the

IW politician la Hacaa'a la mediate
BtHrsboTSood asl tie object a to
ruke tie lextlatar repablicaa so that
plstorrary ecu id sersre oi3 snore
I Eited Scat s35ati?rs. But it la ail of
a kicd. Froa.tit Wbltejiouae to the
Piitiice. tie whole isacalae la per-taeat- ed

with fraud. -

Nearly all tie world belieree that
Jatksoa was the author of the phrase:
"Tc tie rider bekssfs the spoilf," a
applied to poiitk. It aa takea from
a estesce la a speech by Ifarcy la the
Tailed State ae&ate. Th aeateace
as It u.sds la tie speech Is ta-- r bit-

terly true than whea ft was fm tit
tered. It was as follows: Tie New
York politicians whea cocter-dln- c for
victory, a soar the Itteatloa' oi eajoyfnr
tia fraits of it-- They see no:fe!n
wrosf la tie role that to the sector
lelorf tie spoil of tie eacay." 1'poa
that principle both of the parties ia
New Tork it their battle today.

0me place to ecoaosclie waa tot
seea by a cbolre wfcea be
started out c-- Mi eto raid, a ad that,
wsj that spproprUtkm allow zr nc
cf tie state boss boards to pay $75
aa acre far IV acre cf firmlas Uad
dowa at Beatrice wiere there is tb
worst fcJft of repailkaa booller to
l--e fffssd la tie state. His eajle eye
e--t failed, to s aa appropriation
for schools, bst this piece cf ei?ra-cKiaa- ry

extrarafaace he 414 not fe.
rarstaf lasd at ITS aa acre will be
a Rice little rake H for tea rocd ?e-psili- taa

dosra at .Beatrice. T.:e rake-C'- ff

that ti prtrjiedfed one- iriU ?
will t rsade rood by a la ant uai-ers'.- ty

stodects.

Tie taearaaable extraTacaare cf the
lat Isilts.r la it approprtatloaa
to all tie Institstloc nn4er control of
tie repyb!lca.cs was orly by
tie forerr la ils attack Kpaa all the
dacatloaal icstltstios cf tie state.

For tie last two decades tie repabll-rst- s

have bee feicf for the schools
with a teeietflce. They stole ion.
dreds cf thesaaads cf dollar of thecr.a school faadt and tow they
have tcraed mtr a hcodre4 thoasaad
dollars of tie nalrersity faads to the
state tre-assre- asd tie ranker.
IVbooi! 4 aSTersltie are thief
that the repttillcaa party ha ao par-tical- ar

nm for.

Icrf tie-Srt- t forty sears of oir
tiAiiwial life eoteriag tea presldeatlal
iecttcc. tst tctal removal from po-

litical 2ee were aly TI, Of these
tie removals seder JeKersoc during
it fo tens a were 25. At tie pretest
ti:e litre are orer S5,C00 poUtiral

,t-ce- r sahject to removal by th
reside it and &er!y all of t.ea are

removed epea tie charge cf the
Their asacal salaries

rrrefi ever U?.CO0.OO5. It 1 the
t53.PCfl.ooo that are fought far during
prerdmial exjrpilga by ti rank
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GRADE SPRING WAGON.

HIDES, FURS, WOOL AND TALLOW
Write For Prices and Tasrs. -:- - 918 Q St. Lincoln. Net;

0 V D U 1 1 JO OR BAD BI.OOD CUEED.-l- st. 2nd. or 3rd stapes of Syphilis cured
uIllllLlofor Fuil 12 box treatment never fails. Pimples, skin eruptionsTanih as if by magic. Remember money returned if not satisfactory.
$2 single box. By mail, plain wrappers. Hahn'a Pharmacy, 1805 Farnam St.,Omaha, Neb,

SOLD BY B. O. KOSTKA, LINCOLN, NEBR.

A MONEY MAKING Ufc-A-
L UN VEHICLES.

And on Everything You Use Too. ;
It does not take a business man more than a few minutes to see why we can save him from $10.00 to $25.00on a vehicle and the same per cent ea everything' lie ases. The several profits between manufacturer and consumerare all boiled down, the fat taken out. and tlie result is a big saving--

. We are manufacturers' agents selling- - directto consnmer on the smallest margins possible. We do not depend entirely on onr baggy profits to ran our immensebusiness. Onr different lines each bear a portion, therefore, the margin on each is small and everything is sold tn
the same way. We have been in this business for years and know what we are doing. Yen cannot afford to bewithout the catalogue. - - -

, WE SEND SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION.
We are perfectly willing to ship our goods of all kinds for examination and comparison, guaranteeing safe de-

livery and if not found perfectly satisfactory, and just as represented, and the greatest values ever offered for the
money, tally guaranteed, the foods may be returned and the money wll be refunded.

S38.00

A HIGH
'life It arsis Va lAXIwens w 4vw

per cent less than retail.
backs, four platform
Hickory wheels, fullyhie rif, a inch steei axle. It is a

because in the last three. cost you ais to wo more
tbal ,w

" Pf fectlT fsponaible and rel tablere iv io,jptr cent, we nave a now n tne people

$34.75

THIS BUGGY ONLY COSTS $34.75.This special job is found in catalogue, page 69. Has fine leather
quarter top, steel socket, panel spring backs, H all Hickory wheels,
f uaranteed, axtra fine finish, standard quality, and thoroughly reliableor this once. You would pay $60 at retail.. Why not save the differ-ence- T

We have cheaper jobs and better jobs of all kinds at correspond-ing prices. ,Every job quoted at factory prices to dealers. Do not buyanywhere without considering our catalogue.
READ THIS CAREFULLY.

we 'waj mt suas eaj S ejt v V saa ei w e v aim v
Notice the larg cut, see the panel sprin?

springs behind, strong hardwood body, selected a! I

guaranteed. Body 7 ft. long, 33 inches wide, 1 f

world beater at the price. This wagon wouldOur new "NTo. 10 cttilnrs.The demand it enormous, simply
''innhtlsa.T. T? Z L fi P0?1
ZZZZt .aZIL. v ' L '

waa eve- Ot m Mma, mH t1alAM at or 1 rw eaw jwam e At

st retau. wny not save tne a mere nee
and doaawe agree, r Proved to them beyoud a

tnat a large mail order nouse at Umaha ts a

it OMAHA. NED.

ZllVdealer
1

from n1 lfer buy from ua or not. Our catalogue shown juat what the (roods yon want are worth and we preventjour overcharging vou. V
YOU- - BETTER HAVE ONE, IT'S FREE . We only ask for 10 cents to pay postage. Better send now. Cataloguesare ready aud every farmer aliould have one. Send today. AddrtssI

THE WESTERN MERCANTILE COMPANY, DEPT.
"The House That Caves You Mo(Five stories and basement.)


